The objective of this paper is to understand the in ‡uence of expertise in gastronomy. We start by analyzing how experts value chef's performance with respect to other non artistic components (e.g. venue). We then show how the evaluation impacts the market price structure. Using some spatial econometric models, applied to the case of Paris gastronomic restaurants, we show that location matters in the attribution of stars, even if Michelin claims the opposite. Furthermore, these rewards allow the awarded chefs to charge a price premium of about 25%. This premium is shown to spread over all restaurants in the neighborhood.
Introduction
In a recent paper, Ginsburgh (2003) In gastronomy expertise plays an important role since it provides information, at a reasonable cost, that could not be identi…ed solely by customers.
Indeed guidebooks are supposed to visit frequently geographically scattered restaurants to assess their performance. This induces huge search costs that could no be a¤orded by each single client. A major drawback in gastronomic expertise is that quality is not fully objective. Chossat and Gergaud (2003), for example, have shown that Gault-Millau restaurant ratings do not exclusively re ‡ect the talent of chefs but also environmental, non-artistic, elements such as the venue or the choice of wines in cellars. The most in ‡uential guidebook for French gastronomic restaurants is, without any doubt, the Michelin Red Guide which sells approximately 400,000 copies a year in France and around one million in Europe. But this guide is in the heart of a severe polemic since renowned chefs, such as the former three-star Alain Senderens, gave back their Michelin reward claiming that they renounce to this luxury that su¤ ocated them 1 , to allow more freedom to the cuisine [...] and to reduce the bill 2 . Another former three-star and renowned chef, Joël Robuchon, even states that 3 Michelin's image is in bad shape and refuses his restaurants to be listed in the guidebook, considering that they do not match with the passeist and ostentatious criteria used by the Michelin. The present director of Michelin, Jean-Luc Naret, states that stars are in plates and only in plates. He a¢ rms that the guidebook never incited chefs to invest in anything else than food. To settle this quarrel, we try to empirically understand how the guidebook selects and rewards restaurants and how stars a¤ect prices. Unfortunately, contrarily to the Gault-Millau guidebook used in Chossat and Gergaud (2003), the Michelin guidebook does not provide any comment on the characteristics used to assess quality of food. To overcome this problem, we merge the information coming from the Red Guide, with the one contained in the Zagat Survey Guide which is based on consumers'opinion on cuisine, decor and service.
The speci…c objective of this paper is twofold.
First, we want to identify variables that increase the probability of being awarded a Michelin star and check whether non-artistic environmental criteria, such as location, are relevant. A priori, there is no reason for the probability of being awarded a star, to be higher in wealthier areas than in popular arrondissements. We test for this using a spatial logit model.
Second, we want to quantify the impact that a star has on the price charged by the awarded restaurant itself and by neighboring restaurants. Albeit one expects the award to attract newcomers 5 , it may also discourage some habitués who become reluctant to pay the star premium and look for similar, less expensive, non-starred restaurants. 6 As a consequence, the neighbors will potentially face an increasing demand and update their prices accordingly. This e¤ect should logically fade away along with distance. To test for this, we use an hedonic spatial econometric model where the dependent variable is the (logarithm of the) representative price of restaurants and the covariates are, on the one a set of control variables and on the other, a variable identifying the percentage of starred restaurants in the neighborhood of each individual.
The data used cover a sample of restaurants located in Paris intra muros area. Paris was chosen since it is the place in France, where the biggest cluster 5 Since it can be perceived as a signal of quality or a kind of risk insurance premium 6 For example a restaurant o¤ering a quite comparable cuisine with a less luxurious and therefore costly cadre.
of …rst-rank chefs can be found. One-third (9 out of 26) of the French icon or three-star restaurants were located in Paris intra-muros in 2006. Restaurants of all nationalities, all specialities, all venues at about any price can be found in the French capital. Given this extreme di¤erentiation in price and quality, an hedonic approach is particularly well suited since it allows to identify the contribution of each characteristic on price formation 7 .
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents some stylized facts.
Section 3 describes the data. Section 4 sets out the methodology and Section 5 presents the results. Section 6 draws some conclusions.
Stylized facts
Before describing the data in details, it is interesting to look at some stylized facts. In Figure 1 , we present a map of Paris, highlighting the percentage of starred restaurants (available in the sample) for each arrondissement. We immediately see that the 8 th and the 18 th arrondissements are those presenting the highest share of starred restaurants since they both have more than 20% of their restaurants recommended by the Michelin guidebook. 8 More generally, the Eastern part is less "starred"than the Western part. Interestingly, it is also the place where the most popular arrondissements are located 9 .
In Table 1 , we present in 5 consecutive columns the arrondissement identi…-cation number (Arr:), the number of available observations (Obs:), the average price (M ean) in Euros, the standard deviation (s:d:) of prices and, to have an idea of the relative price dispersion, the coe¢ cient of variation (C:V:). 7 A similar hedonic pricing equation has been estimated to explain the average price of dinners at 54 New Orleans restaurants (see Falvey, Fried and Richards, 1992 for more details). 8 Note nevertheless that there are only four restaurants in the sample are located in the 8 th arrondissement and that only one out of these restaurants is starred. 9 As an illustration of these di¤erences, think that in 2002 (fourth semester) a square meter in an historical building located in the 7th arrondissement (West) was worth more than twice as much as the same surface in a comparable building of the 19th arrondissement (East): 5481 versus 2528 euros respectively (Source: Chambre des Notaires and Insee, Paris). Table 1 , we see that the most homogeneous-in-price arrondissements are the 5 th , the 10 th , the 11 th and the 13 th . Remark that these arrondissements do not have any starred restaurant. This tends to show that expertise and price heterogeneity are not independent. Note also that the average price in the neighborhood 10 of starred restaurants is signi…cantly higher than the average price in the neighborhood of "regular" restaurants 11 .
All these facts tend to support our conjectures presented in the introduction.
First, stars are apparently not exclusively attributed according to food quality.
Indeed, Michelin ranked restaurants are not distributed randomly over the territory, suggesting that location matters. Second, prices seem to be in ‡uenced by the Michelin award. Third it looks as if a spillover e¤ect of prizes from starred restaurants over their neighbors exists. This is tested in more formally further on.
The Data
The dataset covers all Paris restaurants surveyed by Zagat in 2002. Zagat Survey(R), is the world's leading provider of consumer survey-based leisure content 12 . The Zagat Surveys are unique in that they separately rate the distinct qualities of a restaurant -food, decor and service-based on consumers input. The premise of this guidebook is that rating a restaurant on the basis of thousands of experiences is inherently more accurate than relying on a single reviewer. In the guidebook, the average price that is normally charged for a dinner with one drink (tip included) is available, on the basis of the cost declared by a signi…cant number of clients 13 . Each consumers' questionnaire 1 0 De…ned as a weighted average of prices in the restaurants that are in a radius of 3.7 km, with the weight that is a linearly decreasing function of the distance. 1 1 The jt statj associated to the test of equality of means, by groups with unequal variances is 5.45 clearly leading to a rejection of the equal means hypotheses. 1 2 For the dining industry, 2006 is the 28th year of uninterrupted existence. 1 3 It is thus an actual average price payed and then reported by consumers and not a perceived price.
is compiled by Zagat's content department in conjunction with expert editors.
The questionnaires are posted on Zagat's Web site, where consumers provide their ratings and reviews. An independent data processor compiles the votes.
To guarantee that the average score is a representative measure, the editors specify if the mean price is calculated on a large number of surveys or not 14 .
Food, decor and service are rated on a scale ranging from 0 to 30 following the de…nition described in Table 1 : Once the data coming from Zagat have been retrieved, the dataset is merged with the information available from Michelin. In such a way it is possible to have the information for average prices and quality as perceived by consumers and link them to the attribution of Michelin stars.
The Methodology
The …rst goal of the paper is understanding if the attribution of Michelin stars is related to non-artistic determinants, such as the percentage of starred restaurants in the neighborhood. The second goal is measuring how prices are dependent on stars awarded and on the number of starred restaurants in the neighborhood.
In our dataset, we identify the geographical coordinates of all restaurants 15 1 4 In the empirical analysis it turns out that this variables does not have any impact on prices. 1 5 The coordinates are available in decimal degrees from maporama.com and are converted into distances (km) to the equator and to the greenwhich meridian through the formula: distance = 6378:137 degrees 180
. and compute the distance between each pair of observations. The maximal distance between two restaurants in the dataset is 18:5km, the largest minimum distance is 1:67km and the smallest maximum distance is 9:34km. Several strategies could then be adopted in the de…nition of neighbors. In general terms we attribute proximity spatial weights in accordance to the function:
where (i; j) denotes the location pair, d ij denotes the Euclidean distance between restaurants i and j, l b denotes the lower bound of the speci…ed distance band, u b denotes the upper bound of the speci…ed distance band, and f denotes a positive friction parameter. In all our de…nitions, the friction parameter will be set equal to one 16 . Finally, the values in the weighting matrix are standardized in order to ensure that the sum of all elements per row sums to one.
In a …rst de…nition of neighbors, we consider all restaurants in the dataset as being neighbors but consider that the degree of proximity between them is a linearly decaying function of the distance. In this case the lower bound l b is equal to zero and the upper bound u b is equal to 18:50. We call the resulting spatial weighting matrix W 1 . In a second de…nition, we consider as neighbors of a given restaurant, all restaurants that are in a range of 5:5 km, that is to say the third quartile distance. We call the weighting matrix associated to it W 2 .
In a third de…nition, we consider as neighbors all restaurants that are in a range of 3:7 km, that is to say the median distance. We call the weighting matrix associated to it W 3 . Finally, in a fourth de…nition, we consider as neighbors of a given restaurant, all restaurants that are in a radius of 2:3 km, that is to say the …rst quartile distance. We call the weighting matrix associated to it W 4 .
Once we have the weighting matrix, it is easy to calculate the weighted average number of "starred" restaurants (in the neighborhood of each restaurant) 1 6 In such a big city, the transportation cost is lump-sum while time depends linearly on distance. we do not consider all the control variables available in the dataset. We only keep the ones that turn out to be signi…cantly di¤erent from 0 after a stepwise (backward) selection procedure (at 5%). The complete set of variables on which we run the selection procedure are: an identi…er of the restaurants selected by the Michelin guidebook, a dummy highlighting if the cooking can be considered as "haute cuisine" as stated in Zagat, consumers'ratings on the quality of food, the quality of service and the quality of the decor as well as the homogeneity in prices (again as seen in the Zagat guidebook). We furthermore consider arrondissements …xed e¤ects, restaurants characteristics 18 and the regional origin of the cooking. For the sake of clarity we do not present the estimated coe¢ -cients for all control variables that remain signi…cant and rather concentrate on the ones we are interested in. It is important to note that ln W ST AR is among the most signi…cant variables in all speci…cations.
From an econometric viewpoint, the estimated relation will be of the type: 1 7 Moran's I is the slope of the regression line between W ST AR and ST AR. 1 8 As for example the restaurants'speciality (e.g. seafood) or having an interesting view.
The estimated coe¢ cients as well as their degree of signi…cance are presented in Table 2 .
As far as price formation is considered, Rosen's (1974) Hedonic Price Modelling is commonly used when products are vertically di¤erentiated. Among other restrictive hypotheses 19 , this model assumes that characteristics are objectively measured 20 . According to the author, hedonic prices are de…ned as the implicit prices of attributes and are revealed to the agents from observed prices of di¤erentiated products and the speci…c amounts of characteristics associated with them. Econometrically, implicit prices are obtained by regressing the observed product price p on its characteristics z = (z 1 ; z 2; :::; z n ), with z i measuring the amount of the ith characteristic contained in the good. As indicated by Rosen (1974) and reasserted later by Nerlove (1995) , the hedonic prices vector is determined both by the distribution of consumer tastes and the distribution of producer costs. Therefore, apart from a few speci…c cases, when supplies are exogenously determined 21 or when consumers face exogenous prices The estimated relation will be of the type:
where X is the matrix containing the set of control variables, that passed the 5% threshold of signi…cance in the stepwise procedure considering the same control variables summarized previously. 1 is the vector of coe¢ cients that need to be estimated. This relation can be e¢ ciently estimated by OLS if the error term is not serially correlated. Or more speci…cally if = 0 in the speci…cation of the error of the type: " = W " + u where u is a well behaved disturbance.
For all speci…cations we present the LM statistic associated to the assumption that the spatial autocorrelation of the error term is zero. It is important to note that here again, ln W ST AR remains among the most signi…cant variables in the selection procedure, whatever the weighting matrix used.
Results
Moran's I, calculated at several distances, estimated on the variable ST AR,
shows that there is a positive spatial correlation for small distances and a negative one for large distances 22 . In Figure 2 , we plot this statistic for a range of 10km. A con…dence interval (at 5%) is graphed to show when this statistic is signi…cantly di¤erent from zero. The result tends to support the idea that restaurants are clustered. Starred and non-starred restaurants tend to be dispatched in two separate, homogeneous, geographical locations. Looking at …gure 1, we see that the cluster of starred restaurants is in the Western part while the cluster of non starred restaurants is in the Eastern part. This could be a …rst element suggesting that Michelin considers the location as important and does not attribute stars all over the territory with the same likelihood. 2 2 Results remain unchanged when cosidering the number of star awarded. This …rst evidence is strengthened by the fact that, in the stepwise procedure, the percentage of starred restaurants in the neighborhood remains signi…cant.
Independently of quality (decor and food), location plays a signi…cant role in the attribution of stars. As far as quality is concerned, we …nd that service does not matter and that food has a greater impact than decor. It is evident that the perception of quality can be in ‡uenced by a Michelin star. Although the coe¢ cients related to the perception of quality will be somehow biased, this
will not a¤ect the estimates we are interested in (i.e. ln W ST AR), since the correlation between the percentage of starred restaurants in the area and the perceived quality of food is lower than 10%. In food have a positive signi…cant e¤ect on prices. Although an endogeneity bias could distort the results related to the perception of quality, since the coe¢ cient point in the expected direction, we conclude that perceived quality in ‡uences prices positively. In any cases, this will not a¤ect the coe¢ cients associated to variables we are mostly interested in (i.e. the …rst three variables in Table 3 ). 2 3 The number of observations vary across speci…cations since only restaurant that have at least one neighbor are kept in the analysis. 
Conclusion
The objective of this paper is to understand the in ‡uence of expertise in gastronomy. We start by analyzing how experts behave and value artistic (e.g. chef's performance) and non artistic components (e.g. venue) when evaluating restaurants. We then show how evaluations impact market's price structure.
Using some simple spatial econometric models, applied to the case of Paris gastronomic restaurants, we show that the famous Michelin Red Guidebook is very in ‡uential. In particular, it leads to an increase in prices for the rewarded restaurants of about 25% that spreads over prices charged in the neighborhood. Even more, the simple fact of being selected in the guidebook generates a price premium of 8%. Furthermore, we …nd that independently of the level of perceived quality, the likelihood of being awarded a Michelin star is larger in arrondissements where the share of starred restaurants is important. In the case of Paris, these neighborhoods are the most luxurious ones. A major drawback of this system, is that, independently of talent, it tend to favor chefs that have the …nancial potential of investing in luxurious surroundings or in the venue.
As shown by Akerlof (1970) in the second hand car industry, this will have a negative e¤ect on quality supplied in the market. Another disadvantage is that once stars are attributed to some restaurants, the induced in ‡ation spreads all over restaurants in the area, constraining consumers to pay a star premium even in non-starred restaurants. There is therefore a stardust over Paris Gastronomic restaurants.
These results match those obtained by Ginsburgh and Van Ours (2003) for music, in the sense that selection depends partially upon non-artistic criteria and that expertise strongly determines future success. In the case of musical contest, the order of appearance turned out to be important to win the contest, and winning the contest leads to success in the following career. In the case of gastronomy, location is important to be awarded a Michelin star, and a Michelin star induces higher pro…ts in the long-run.
